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Ci Canadian Norm- 
Wes! Land Regulations

The sole bet* of a family, Cïuj male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com. 

'mencement of the present war and 
who has since continued to be a British 
lublect or a subject of an allied or neu
ral country, may homestead a quarter 

section of available Dominion Land in 
. Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Atoerta 
pplicant must appear in^. pgreon at. 
Dominion Landi Agency oVSub-Agfibcy 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain condition» Duties— 
Six months residence upon and'cultiva- 
ion of land in each of ttiree years 

In certain districts a nomeateadei 
may seenre an adjoining quarter-section 
as pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre 
Duties—Reside six mouths in each o 
hree years after earning boqmetead 
aient and cultivate 60 xtercasr*.
May obtain pre-emption patent ae boob 
as homestead patent on certain- con 
ditione.

A eettler after obtaining bomesioao 
patent, if he cannot eecure a pre-emp
tion, may lake a purchased homestead 
n certain districts. Price $3.00 pet 

acre. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth #300.00.

Holders of entries may cooot time of 
employment as farm labourers in Can- 
ads daring 1917, as residence duties 
under certain conditions,

When Dominion Lands are adver
tised or posted for entry, returned sol- 
derie who have served overseas and 
have been honourably discharged, re
set ve one day priority in applying frr 
entry at local Agent’s Office (bat not 
Sab-Agency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent.

W. W CORY,
Deputy Miniaterthe laterio-of 

N. B.—Unauthorized (publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

Fire Insurance

Legislative Assembly.

Prince Edward Island.
Rules Relating to Private Bills.

36 All petitions for Private 
Bills must be presented within 
fourteen days after the com
mencement of the season ex- 
olusive of adjournment.

37 No Private Bill shall be 
brought into the House, but 
upon a petition first presented, 
truly stating the case at the 
peril of the suitors for such Bill 
and such petition must be signed 
by the said parties.

38 "A committee shall be ap
pointed at the commencement of 
every Session consisting of five 
members of whom three shall be 
a quorum, to be denominated. 
The Private Bills Committee to 
whom shall be referred every 
Private Bill, and no proeeedings 
after the first reading shall be 
had upon such Bill until such 
Comimttee lias reported thereon 
to the House.

39 So soon as the Committee I 
has reported any Bill, such Bill 
together with any amendments 
that may be suggested by the 
Committee, shall be printed at 
the expense of the parties who 
are suitors for such Bill and 
printed copies thereof delivered 
to themembers before the second 
reading if deemed necessary by 
the Committee.

40 No Bill for the particular 
interest of any person or persons, 
Corporation or Corporations qr 
body or bodies of people shètll be 
read a second time until all fees 
ba paid for the same into the 
hands of-the Clerk ef the House

41 No Bill having for its I 
object the vesting in or conferring I 
upon, any person or persons, 
Municipality or Body corporate 
the title to any tract of land I 
shall be received or read in the I 
House unless at least four weeks I 
notice containing a full descrip-1 
t&m of the land in question has 
been published in the Royal I 
Gazette and one other newspaper I 
in this Province of the intention I 
of such person or persons l^uni-1 
<fip*lity- o» -bady"' -Corporate to 1
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We eater to the men’s trade, and no other." If you were sick 
you wouldn’t call to-see a Tailor, or a Blacksmith, about the con
dition of your health. Of course not ; you would call to see a Doctor.

If you wanted a Suit or an Overcoat would you go to see a 
Doctor, or, a Shoemaker ? Not at all. You would "go to see a First 
Class Tailor.

WELL, there’s whère we shine ! ! !
We study the business* We know what suits a young man

-4-: —---- ' ■' ---- - -‘j.yiSIPI
we knowwhkt suits a middle-aged man, and we know what suits the 
old gentleman—both in goods add in style. It ; does not make any 
difference whether you want ycuf clothes Ready-to-Wear, or Made- 
to-Order. We are equally in a position to suit you. We do not let 
a suit or overcoat leave our establishment until it suits and fits the 
mar who is buying. Our prices are always right when you take the 
quality into consideration. z

Do not forget that we are sole agents for the famous W. H 
Leishman & Co., Wholesale Custom Tailors. We have an elegant 
stock of Overcoats to show you àt the present time.

Overcoats, Made-to-Order-from.... $30.00 to $48.00

Overcoats, Ready-to-Wear....... .$15*00 to $36.00

Success Is a Habit
Our habits make us We are creatures of habit. Whether we are a success or a

lure is a question of how we do things without thinking. To Save is the only way to 
Success

"Possibly from an oyer
sight or want of thought 
you hare put off insur
ing, or placing addi 
lional insurance lo ade 
quale'protect j> ourse 
against loss by firois

ACT NOW. CALL UP

DBBLOIS BROS.,
Water Street, Phone 251

LIME
We have en kan a 

quantity of "

Gloves
We have just the kind of Gloves you nfeed, lined and unlined. Also Wool 
Gloves for this time of year. Suedes and Tans—both combination. 
Priée......................................... ...............................$1.00 to $4.00

Underwear
Come and get your Underwear before it is all sold. We have all "kinds— 
two-piece and light and heavy weight. Prices per suit $1*90 to $5.50

Savings and Stories of80Cia1, filvtkciil1 or* ® vancement m- presti
tfye Blessed Cure of Jlrs.

The new “Life or Blessed Jean 
Baptiste Vianney,” by M. Alph
onse Germain, though charmirfg- 
ly written, adds little to our 
knowledge of the celebrated Cure 
of Ars. The well-known work 
of the Abbe Monnin, Kathleen 
O'Mear’s delightful volume, and 
the beautiful little book by 
Father Bowden, toge .her with 
the homüiçs, seem to comprise all

the hdlÿ priest lately enrolled 
among the blessed. Of All the 
sayings and. stories gathered by 
M. Germain, the following are 
least familiar; to some readers 
they will doubtless be altogether 
new; in apy case they are well 
worth repeating.

People of the wot Id say that 
it is too hard to work out one's 
salvation; and yet nothing 
easier. Keep the Commandments 
of God and the Church, and shun 
the seven deadly sins. That is 
all; or if you prefer it, Do good 
and avoid evil.

Here is an excellent rule of 
conduct: Do only what you can 
offer to the good God. Of course 
we can not offer Him slanders, 
calumnies, hatreds, impurities, in
justices, vengances, and the like. 
Yet this is all that the world 
offers Him.
. If we only knew the value of 
the Holy Sacrifice, or rather if 
we had faith, we should- be more 
eager to assist at it. All the 
prayers of the Mass are preludes 
to Holy Communion; and the 
whole life of a Christian ought to 
be a preparation for that sublime 
action

We go to confession preoccupi
ed with the shame which our

con-

political ad- 
• it his- be

come, the fashion-tn ignore ^or to 
ridicule religion, and to speak of 
it as unnecessary and worthy 
only of notice by the lower clas
ses and by the illiterate and 
superstitious.

Itris quite possible that at times 
some who call themselves Chrsinn 
may be adversely affected bv 
this supercilious attitude of u 1- 
believersj and so much as to 
midimize-thft necessity of religion 
or even to renounce it. To act 
thaï is certainly dangerous and

nations, sty toe Pilot.
T 1 tit's class, may hi give 1 the 

appropirste rebuke r :l i:j 1 i 1 the" 
foil j.vi tg an uio e. D'a dug a 
temporary spasm when atheism 
was popular iff France a lady of 
the nobility gave a banquent to 
some acquaintances. It happened 
that a conceited young man was 
present who was infested with 
the mental poison of the day and 
thought it a glory to ba an athe
ist. Attempting to be witty he 
said to"the noble lady, “Midtins,
I think I am the only one present 
who bas the honor not to believe 
in God.” The lady smiled and 
answered, “Sir, you are mistaken. 
You share that honour with my 
dog,”

Science has been defined as the 
knowledge of principles and the 
correct application of these prin
ciples to facts. If this definition 
be acceptable, it oughs to be evi
dent that accurate knowledge of 
the principles," otherwise called 
laws, which the Creator has m vie 
for the regulation of His creatures, 
ought to be regarded as of sup
reme necessity if creatures are to 
be held to obey these laws with 
due intelligence and adaptation 
to the purpose intended by tlfe 
Creator.

sins occasion in us. We con- Disobidmce to these laws and
lysé. ♦ k. -,.er

vapeur”). Many, it is said, go to

HAD PIMPLES
ALL OVER 

HIS BODY.
The nasty, unsightly, little pûppks that 

break out on the face and other parte of 
the body are simply little irritating re
minders that the. blood ia out of order and 
requires purifying. i ,

Burdock Blood Bittern has bee» on the 
market for the past forty years, and its 
reputation is unrivalled as a medicine 
te drive all the impurities out of the 
blood, thus eradicating-the pimples and 
leaving a bright, dear complexion. i

Mr. T. W. Steward, 165 Avenue Road; 
Toronto, Out., writes :—“I was troubled 
with pimples all over my body. I hap 

to mention it toad '

_________ botde,a3K
very pleased with the results. I have no 
more irritation and feel a whole lot better 

-in every way. Your medicine «acme to 
have fixed me up in general.'

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. See that their name 
appears on the wrapper. ,

singular thing that great diflic ulty 
is experienced in carrying gold 
for any distance. The weight 
seems to be more “dead than” 
that of other metals, although, 
that may be an illusion.

For instance, the average man 
couid Carry 100 pounds of gold 
one mile without much discom
fort. Its valve would be about 
$25,000. A strong tn&n could 
carry, say, 150 pounds a mile, 
reaching the end of his journey 
with just under $40,000. A 
very powerful man might carry 
200 pounds, or nearly $53,000, a 
mile without exhaustion. Carry
ing gold is almost as difficult as 
getting it.

Protect Ægainst 
alism.

not, cannot be regarded as scienti-
apply for such Bill.

H. E. DAWSON,
Clerk Legislative Assembly. I 

November 27, 1918. 4L.

confession, not many aro convert- fie because the discord, confusion
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Time Table In Effect January 6th■ 1919.
a via"#*

Mail Contract
ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME..

In Barrels and 
Casks.

C.LYONS & Co.

SEALED Tenders, addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will 
be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, the 7th of February, 
1919, for thé conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on af proposed 
Contract for fotir years, six times 
per week over Rural Mail route, No 
1, from Cardigan, P. E. Island 
from the Postmaster General's 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur- 
her information as to conditions 

tof proposed Contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender 
may be obtained at the Pots 
affices of Cardigan, Newport, 
Cot 54, Launching Place, and 
jjt the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,

Post Office Inspetcor 
Poat'Oflice Inspector’s Office 

CW’Town, 23td Dec. 1918.

Trains Outward, Read Down. Trains Inward, Read Up
P.M, P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. Noon
3.35 1.25 6.00 Dep. Cliarlottetown Arr. 7.20 10.30 12.00
4.39 2.57 7.02 Hunter River 6.18 8.55 10.50
5.20 3.50 ^7.40 Arr. Emerald Junction 5.40 7.55 10.10
6.45 8.35 - Arr. Borden Dep. 4.40 6.20

RM. P.M A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M
4.40 6.20 Dep. Borden Arr. 6.46 8.355.40 3.50- 7.50 Emerald Junction 4.30 7.25 10.106.05 4.34 8.24 Arr. Kensington 8.37 6.45 9.376.30 5.15 9.00 Arr. Suinmerside Dep. 3.00 6.00 , 9.10

Mail Contract

Tues.
Thurs,
Sat.

P.M. A.M.
6.45 11.8Q,
7.44 1.14
8.37 2.44
9.21 3.51
10.00 5.00
- P.M.

Dep. Summeraiide 
Port HÜÏ ' 
O'Leary 
Alberton 
Tignish

Arr

Dep

Mb a. 
Wed, 
Fri.
A.M.
12.20
10.41

6.21
8.02
7.00

Mail Contract

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tb 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa nbtil ®o6b, on Friday, the 19tb 
July, 1918, for tbe conveyance of Hi* 
Majesty’» Mails, on a proposed l 
tract for four years, six times per week

Over Rural Mail Route No. 2, from 
Peake’s Station, P. E. Island,

from the Postmaeter General's pleasure 
Printed notices containing further iff 

formation as to conditions of proposée! 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Peake’s Station, tied .at the 
•See of tbe Post Office Insprotor.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Post Office Inspector

L (Bcs^t •pector’s Office,
e

SEALED TENDERS, address-1 
ed to the Postmaster General, 
will be . received .at. Ottawa until. 
Noon, Friday, the 28th March, 
19,19 for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six 
times per week over Rural Mail 
route No. 1 from. Bonshaw P. E. 
Island from the 1st of July next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender 
may be obtained at the Post 
Office off Bonshaw and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR, 
l Post Office inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office 
Ch’Town, 14th Feb. 1919. 

i Feby.191919—3i

Mon*
Wed.

' " -v-“• Mon.
Wed

P.M.
Fri. Fri.
A.M. A.M. P.M.

3.10 7.00 Dep. Charlottetown Air. 10.10 6.10
4.30 8.55 Mount Stewart x- 8.55 4.3Q
5.00 9.32 Morell 8.22 3.355.22 10.02 St. Peters 8.00 3.006.30 11.35 Arr. Souris Dep. 6.50 1.35

P.M
7.50 Arr. Elmira

A.M,
Dep. 6.30 1

P.M.
4.35
5.27
5.51
6.25

Mon.
Wed.
Fri.

A.M.
9.10

10.20
11.00
11.40

r v .:' y id ■ "

Dep. Mount Stewart 
Cardigén ‘ 
Montague '■ 

Arr. Georgetown

Arr.

Dep.

A.M.
8.50
7,48
7.33
6.45

Mon.
Wed.
Fri.
P.M
4.1C
2.54
2.25
1.40

ed. I believe it, my brethern. 
Few confess their sins with tears 
of repentance. The trouble is 
that we do not reflect. If one 
wore to say to those who work on 
Sunday, to those who get drunk, 
“What have you done? You 
have crucified Oar Lord,” they 
would be amazed. Sinners do 
not think of this. My brethren, 
if ws were to remember it: we 
should shudder; we should bo 
prevented from doing evil.

The way to .overcome the devil 
when he suggests thoughts of 
hatred against those who do us 
injury, is to pray at once for 
their conversion.

The Blessed Care was once 
asked in a sneering way. “What 
teacher did you have in theolgy?'

“The same as St Peter,” was 
the meek reply.

A talkative woman omplaiAai 
of being prevented from speaking 
with him for three days. He re
plied: “We snail converse in 
Paradise.” ^ "T.

Another wonaatt, a widow, 
more curious than pious, wanted 
bo know whether her husband 
Was ia Purgatory. “I have never 
i t3i t'nrj," was all that the holy 
Carj w J.tl l say to her.*

To light-headed people who de- 
n atiied to bj te’d their vocation, 
he was accustomed to answer 
“Your vocation is surely to go to 
heaven.”

To one who importuned him 
for relics, the holy priest replied 
with a smile, Make sont 3?”

Qa the return, after a long ab
sence of the Abbe Toccaaier, his 
friend and fellow priest, the Care 
welcomed him with these kindly 
and gracious words: “Ah!, my 
friend, here you are again! What 
happiness! I have often thought 
that the reprobate musk be very 
wretched at being separated from 
the good God, since we suffer so 
much in the absence of those, we 
ove.” ■ Ave Maria. ,

and most dreadful conséquences 
that follow it prove either the 
noa-existance of knowledge of 
principles, or their incorrect ap
plication. ■

Tne only spienee.that can clear
ly a»d infallible teach these prin
ciples and correctly apply them 
to every fact and phase of ha a an 
life, is religion. Ids shprenc 
greatness anl necessity are ap
parent.

A recent eminent writer states, 
fit there be one thing Ctpoa 
Which the wise and just- of all 
nations have- been agreed, it is 
tit. therein, dating tiVnl fren 
the law of political states' a high
er law that is a very potent way 
attects and controls the destinies 
of men. Snell a law i* higher 
in a sense that it is prim il and 
fundamental. It is antecedent 
to all laws of the stats, and in
deed, the latter are but the iin- 

rfect and partial expression of 
the higher law of morality."

A protest has been sent to 
Mons. Charles Wfdart, Perman
ent Secretary of- the Aeademy of 
Fine Arts, who is requested to 
bring it before the Peace Confer
ence. Ttfe National Society of 
Trench Antigusries, the French 
Arclicological Society and the 
Society of the Friends of the 
Cathedrals protest against the 
theft and the destruction, com
mitted by the -Germans to the 
detriment of the cathedrals, 
churches and other monuments. 
They demand tliat the restitution 
of the objects of art, the expenses 
of reconstructing the churches, 
and particularly the reparations 
of the great organs should be the 
charge~of the enemy cities respon
sible for all this damage. It is 
understood that the enterprise 
and the work shall be exclusively 
French. The protest- is signed 
by Mons. Martin, Mods. Lefevre- 
Portalis and Mons. Enlart, repre
senting the three societies above 
mentioned. x

“I say, old man, do yon believe 
in metamorphosis?”

“I certainly do. I once owned 
| an'automobile,”

“I fail to see the connection.” 
“Well, it turded turtl.”

Paeking &ald in togs.

Daily 
ex. Sat. 
& Sun. 

P.M. 
3.10 
4.5£ 
7.05

P.M
3.10
4.25
5.55

Arr.

Sat. . Sat. Daily
Only ■, •> _ ■ . Only ex. Sat

&. Son.. v'
a.m

lais . ;
' 8.20 ■ >'■

6*26'••i *- ;

Except ae noted, all the above Train» run Daily, $unday excepted .
H. H. MELANSON, W. T. HUGGAN

Passenger Traffic Manager District Passenger Agent,
Toronto, Out. Charlottetown, P.BJ,

Charlottetown 
Vernon River, 
Murray Ear.

A.M
9.45
8.31
7.60

Religion, Mast Jie- 
eessary Seienèe,

This truth, Religion, the-moti 
necessary service, is one not al 
ways sufficiently known or ao 
knowkdged. ' Ih ' • fàct, ’
persons <B»*»ê»«ày; <kv0tod k

Éffir

When a good shipment is to be 
mide by ship the necissary num
ber of kegs are taken in a track 
to the assay offijs, where , they 
•are receive® at the door* |n the 
rear. The gold bars are then 
placed on a hard track and rolled 
to the keg<. In the presence of 
the agents of the shippers and of 
the officials of the assay offi ia the 
bars are packed in the kegs, and 
sawdust is placed around them to 
prevent abrasion. Whep the 
heads of the kegs have been 
placid over the picked bars a 
piece of red tape is stretched 
tcross and fastened between the 
chine and the edge of the head. 
The seal of the shipping house 
s then attached to the head and | 
,he bottom of each keg.

After sealing the kegs are rol- 
ed to the Wagon and lifted on 
It takes two men. to handle eadT| 
ceg,- with,autobn[ goldyweight, .of j 
Xbout i9Dj pounds. Ik may be 
neptioned pint $10.0,033 weighs 
u gold about 330 pounds, and 
11,000,000' weighs 3,800 pounds, 
lothe time Ago one 6f the officials 
.£ ah assiy office cpmpliei figures 
ihowipg httw much gold 
tould actnajly handle, It is a

“Perkins will never make a 
good golf player,” remarked the 
first golf bug.

“No,” replied the second golf 
bug; “he aeglecta his game te at
tempt to business.

--- --- -----------!----- 1 „

Don’t Wait uhKl you get the 
Spanish Influenza. USE

MtNARD'S LINIMENT
At the first sign of it. Its heal

ing qualities are amazing, y 
THE OLD RELIABLE

MINARD'S LINIMENT CO, Ltd 
Yarmouth, N. S.

SOT IP IN MOIRIRi
WITH HEADACHE 

AMO SICK STOMACH.

Mr. P. M. Phelps, Stanbridge Èaat, 
Qee., vmtw:4,f I bave been triing MU- 
burna Laxa-Ltier PiUa with such good 
rerofas t thought ! would write you. I 
had stomach, and liver tenable, and would 

up hi ; the naotning with a headache, 
ck and feel miry. After taking 
I Waff dttred of these trouble? 

™ vuuovipation aa well.”- 
CareleasneM^d neglect, and often

times wilful dieregiird of nature’s laws 
wffl put the systent all out of sorts. Ths

up the ' '
their

------------- ----- -----------;—
MINARDS LINIMENT CURES- VIIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES | 
GARGET IN COWS. LlSTEMPER. vial at 

receipt oi price 
Toronto, Qat.^,

Laxa-Liver Pills are 356. «1 
lealers. or mailed direct on* tv The T. Milbum Go!)


